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Cecil Brown Attacks Legality
. of Revolving Fund; Asks

Injunction

Checked abruptly by an injunction
suit brought by Cecil Drown, president
of the FIret National Dank of Hawaii,

.the Kewalo .reclamation - project has
encountered a ntumbllng block that now
promises, to delay active work in the
diftrlct for an Indefinite period of time.

Petition for an - injunction against
Territorial Auditor Fisher, Marston
Campbell and the Lord-Youn- g Engin-
eering Cempany was filed In the Cir-
cuit Court-thi- s morning )y Attorney
A; A.- - Wilder, who represents Cecil

i Drown,, trustee under the will of Ka-lelpu- a,

owner of a piece of land 3500
feet In area on the southeast side of
Kanoa lane, which wouldi be'asuessed
for the proposed improvement.. 7

Briefly,- - the situation Is that'the own-
er questions the right of the Territory
to compei the. improvement, also the
constitutionality of Chapter 83 of the 1

Revised . Laws of the Territory, under
which provision for, the reclamation
was made by the Legislature. ,

Lord Youn g nterested.
Incidentally, is stated, the Lord --

Voung Engineering Company, which
obtained. the contract for filling in tfie
immense area Included in the project,
desires assurance of the Jaw's consti-
tutionality as., protection before it. pro-
ceeds to invest about $50,000 In' the
construction of -- special machinery for
the work.

Though the ' suit Is declared , by the
plaintiff to 'be a' friendly test case,
which will. be. rushed through the low-
er, court and "up to the Supreme Court
for an early, decision; to enable work
to beglri at the earliest possible mo-
ment, the fact remains that the filing
of thepetitlon for the restraining or-

der comes as a complete surprise to
the attorney gerCeral's office.

Attorney! Wilder, says he Informed
Mafston Campbell, superintendent of
public 'Vprks, some days ago that the
suit was to be filed. Attorney General
Alex Lindsay Jr. has'been out of the
city for some time, and First Assistant
Attorney General A, G. Smith said this
morning that no' word of the action
had reached him. --

Part of Vt Project "V
The Improvement in the Kewalo dis-

trict is intefided as a part of a vast
project in varipus parts of the city, for
which the Territory set aside a re-
volving fund of $250,000. The filling in
of lowlands was to be let in large con-
tract. and.it was planned that owners
of individual pieces affected should pay
their pro rata; but in case they re-
fused, the cost was to be assessed
against the property. Thus the owners
would be compelled to pay for the im-
provement, while the revolving fund,
paid out In bulk for the active work,
would b gradually returned as the
owners paid Up. This sum could then
be used in a. similar manner to improve
other tracts. ' v '
Held Unconstitutional. r '

The allegations set forth in Brown's
petition in part follow:
' "That said defendant Lord-Youn- g

Engineering Company, Limited, is
about to commence work under, said
contract, and, said defendant Marston
Campbell, Superintendent of Public
Works,' is about to incur obligations
thereunder in the name of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii and intends to pay. out
large sums of money as said work pro--

(Conttnued on Page 4)
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H. L Strange Has a Definite
Plan for Bringing Visitors

to Island

EXPECTS T(5Tl00D
U. S..WITH LITERATURE

Will Carry on Campaign by
Corresponding With Gas

.I:., Men of Country 1

Aiming, three years In advance, to
get seven or eight nundred gas men
to come to Honolulu In a chartered
ship n 1915, Is the optimistic Inte-
ntionbut definite plan of H. L.
Strance. manager of the Honolulu
Gas Co. This is not "the dream of a
day," to this ardent promotionist, but
something to which he has aireaay
devoted- - considerable thought and
time and to which he expects to de
vote much more during tne nexi mree
years..

According to statements made to a
Star-Bullet-in representative this
morning bv Mr. Strange, more , than
twenty gas associations will hold a
Joint convention In San Francisco
during the Pan-Pacifi- c Exposition at
which an attendance or 30U0 to 4iuu
gas : men is expected. All arrange-
ments have been made for this Joint
convention . except '

, deciding ; the
month In which It is to be held, but
this will probably be September.

The American Gas Institute, formed
in 1906 ; with a roll of 1400, 1 is the
largest ' of these associations, the
membership being restricted to prom-

inent gas' engineers and' managers of
the country. ' H. L. strange Is a mem-th- e

country. ;

. - -Strange a Member. ,s t

H. L. Strange is a member
cf this association. There are about
twenty-fou- r other associations N; of
cas men In different sections - of
the --United States. Through ; the ef-- J

torts Of the Pacific Coast Gas Associ-
ation,- these v various organizatiQns
were Induced to hold a joint conven-tio- n

in San Francisco In 1915. j.
Between now and the 1915 convene

tion every association : . will hold
three annual conventions. ; Mr.
Strange intends to deluge these con-

ventions with promotion literature in
an attempt to create a desire among
the members to visit. Honolulu. And
from now on, at all times, he will
carry on a constant campaign by cor-

responding with the gas men- - of the
United States, In his effort to ; get
them to come to Honolulu.

I believe that the fact, that there
are three years in which to carry on
this campaign will result in the suc-

cess of my plan," says Mr. Strange. '

Lei s Create Interest
"1 sent two JiLudred leis to a gas

association meeting last year, and the
interest created,, caused me to make
plans to get the gas. men to come here
in 1915. And I am crtain of succees.
It Is easy to persuade people to. visit
Hawaii when the facts are placed be-

fore them. While on the coast the
last time-- met about a dozen gas men
and four of them have already come
to Honolulu during their vocation.

"In just this proportion I expect to
get results In 1915. From the 3000
or 4000 gas men who will be in San

(Continued on Page 4) ;

(All DITCH BILL

GOES TO HOUSE

Thompson, Wilder, Watson & Lymer
received the following cablegram from
E. M. Watson, Washington, this morn-
ing:' ., ;

"Ivau bill passed Senate 'again
amended. House will not . amend.
Probably pass House next week," "

Mr. Thompson takes it that the
amending again done by the Senate
was to strike out the undestred amend-
ment introduced by Senator Knute Nel-
son of Minnesota, limiting the issue
of 'stock and bonds to $3,50U,000 of
each. As stated by Mr. McCrosson in

hi Star-Dulleti- rt interview, this amend
ment would give the company power
to water its intended capital 100 per
cent., and was, in fact, an unfriendly-proposa- l

intended to hold up the meas-
ure. Mr. Thompson's interpretation
agrees with the Star-Bulleti- n's .special
cablegram of yesterday which indi-
cated that the-onl- restriction on the
company's ' financing, in the bil' as it
passed the Senate, was what existing
laws imposed."

Probably. 1 howpwri, f some other
amendment. by way of perfecting the
bill, was made by the Senate, for, had
it passed the second chamber;.' as it I

came from the House. It would not
have to go back to the latter body.

Navy Engineers Approve New
I Concrete Mixture To

Be Usedr

NECESS AR YTESTS
CAU.SED LONG, DELAY

Board to Discuss Cofhpensa--

tion When Rear Admiral
::Hf-v- Arrives :

After' a delay of many weeks,
during which the navy engineers
and the Crydock contractors have
been making tesr after test, and
proving theory after theory, by put
ting it to tedious practice, concrete
pouring in the big drydock at Pearl
Harbor will start again. At last
& mixture which will fulfill every one
of the requirements and which will
withstand the unusual ' conditions
found at the naval reservation, has
been arrived at, and tomorrow ;the
big Tremie sets

t
will continue . the

work of spreading the concrete In the
middle, "pocket" of Section 2; laying
the foundations under nearly .40 feet
of1 water. :

While the engineers are sure tftat
they have a concrete that will harden
properly under water,, they are' by no
means-- sure that a cheaper one can
9iqt be

"

found, and.. while the long-delaye- d

work progresses, experiments
with' different mixtures will be kept
up. .The latest mixture uses Puget
Sound Sand, - and It is hoped that
Waianae crusher "dust can be substi-
tuted," if - not,' In - full, at least .in part,
greatly reducing the cost- - of the coa--

urete. ' - - ''? ;'

In any event, work,will be, cqntiQued
froraf ocrTjn,' and If a change in .the
mixture Is .

thought advisable, it .will
be Jnadelater, without; a .stoppage of

' '

work.""v: I. ;"''";
With" the arrival next Week ; ofN Iear

Admiral Homer R. Stanford,; chief of
the Bureau of Yards , and 'Docks, a
board of navy officers will convene
to 'adjust the increased compensation
that should be given the drydock con-

tractors for the changes in specifica-
tions ! bf the concrete, and to take up
several other ' points in connection
with future construction and improve-
ment at the new yard. '

As Pearl Harbor is to be the real
naval key "to fhe 'Pacific, and probably
the most important base owned by the
Untted States, every move here is
being watched with the closest inter
est In Washington, and Honolulu isJ

rapidly " laying- - the lines for future
naval history. The visit of Admiral
Stanford ft very significant, and the
fact that he comes at almost the same
time that the Army ; board meets to
consider the problem of defending
Oahu, may result in important joint

' r ' ':Recommendations. '

1 Admiral Stanford assumed the
duties as bureau chief, with the rank.
of; rear admiral, very recently. He Is
one of the ablest ind most progressive
civil engineej-- s In the navy, and rank-
ed as commander when put at the
hea4 of Y and, D. . i

JUDGE CLEWS'

CASES CONTINUED

Two federal court cases set for this
morning were continued by Judge
Dole "because demons, the trial judge
lies ill at his home and was unable to
be present in court. It is understood
the illness is riot serious however, ?nJ
hf. is expected to be able to resume his
court duties within the next day or
tWO. v.'

Le Wah Chong, who pleaded guilt.
Feme time ago to an opium smuggling
charge was to be sentenced; this was
continued to 'tomorrow ' morning., The
further hearing of the bankruptcy
case of the Francis Levy Outfitting
Company was continued to. Monday.

GERMAN-COLON- Y TO
HONOR CHRISTIAN MENKE

"

In honor of Mr. Christian Menke, the
teacher at the German school who will
sail for the Fatherland, .July 2T going
by way of the Orient,' the German
colony of Honolulu will give a fare
well reception and dance at the Mochi-zuk- i

Club tomorrow evening at 7:30
o'clock. All arangements have been
made to make the event out of the
ordinary.- - An admission, fee will be
charged.- - r

It developed that Mrs. Von Philip,
killed in. a railroad wreck in Sweden,
was tQ visit. America to aid the sales
of books by her father, August e
Strindberg, the novelist.

Will Fight To Get Hawaii Rep-

resented in August Con- - ,
. vention

PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE
. PLANS LOCAL CAMPAIGN... ,t- ' ...... ,

Much Work i To Be Done in
Boomirig "Principles, Not

,
Personalities"

A. L. C. Atkinson will be seni to
Chicago to make a fight for represen-
tation for Hawaii in the Progressive
convention next August, and to act as
delegate for Hawaii in case , this fight
is won, If plans- discussed yesterday
and today . by local Progressives are
carried oui. There is every prospect
that they will be, Atkinson would al-

so become national committeeman for
the new party, ' .

With Atkinson's office in the Judd
building V? headquarters, a dozen met
met yesterday tnd five Ihis morning
to talk over the plans for Progres-sivis- m

in Hawaii. The result Is. the
formation.. of a provisional executive,
composed of Former Gov. eorge R.
Carter, chairman, A. L. C.' -- Atkinson,
C. G. Heiser, George P.'Thlelen and
Prof. Ballou, secretary. rhe: commit-
tee will meet' tomorrow atnoon and
probably again next Monday. If At
kinson is , sent to Chicago, : he ' will
leave Tuesday on the Siberia 'for San

' '
FrancVco.' t

:

. "Our representative will go to Chi-
cago,'' said Chairman Carter after the
meeting today, "to fight for representa-
tion for the only portion of the United
States .that Is a real territory, and
therefore in line for statehood.. If the
precedent. Js sU.ulisl'Ttha
Is1 . nof"entitied "ifc representation, It
may be hard", to get it later.

"Great Issues, not personalities, are
the vital things," continued Mr. Car-
ter.' "

. . r. - ;'- '
. v'

i He. was --asked if the Progressives
would , take ah active part in local ar-fai- rs

and answered that most assured-
ly they" would. : r

Mr. Atkinson expresed himself as
personally" fayorlng;a8 one vital Issue,
.the speedy, enactment of a direct pri-
mary law,- - He favors, as ne h?,i stat-
ed in the past, a special session of the
legislature soon so htx a 'primary law
may be made effective for the next
elections. ' :';;;.';' '' -

'

Both Mr." Carter and Mr. Atkinson
were asked, to give the names of the
twelve men who were psesent at the
meeting yesterday and both stated
that, they thought it woula be unwise
to do so, as "principles,' not personal-
ities, are the things we stand for,"
quoth Mr. Atkinson.

ALLEGED SLAVER

BRECKONS' ORDER

Recent .Arrival from Mainland
HeltJ; Woman in Case

js Missing

Accused of violating . the "white
slave" law a young, man - giving "The

name of Gordon Roberts, was placed
under arrest by the United States mar-
sh's!, on a warrant sworn to by U. S.

District Attorney R. W. BreckoasA
warrant for the woman in the case,
vrho is wanted as witness, , also has
been issued, but up to a late hour to-

day she had not bnn located. The
evidence will be presented to the fede-

ral grand jury this afternoon. .
'

Roberts and the woman, are , said to
have. arrived In Honolulu from Sai-Francisc- o

on the W'ilhelmina, which
reached this port July 9. They took
passage as man and Wife, and follow
ing their arrival; resided together" at
the Metropole hotel several days. The
U. S. district attorney asserts how-
ever, that Roberts1 rented a. house, at
Iwilei several days ago and that the
woman, since taking up her residence
in that district, has been using the
name of Frances Jones.

SAILORS' SENTENCED
FOR THEFT OF CLOTHES

Bos'n Gessford and M3te- - Gray two
seamen who after being entertained
at the home of a resident in1 th Nuu-an- u

Valley, repaid his hospitility bv

stealing their host's clothes were sen-
tenced to serve six months in jail this
morning, when convicted of larceny.

The Great Western, with a mileage
of 3000, is the longest railroad of
Great Britain.

'tin
rmM

W. T. BA1T1IXS,
Chairman of Duke Kahanaciokn Fond

. Committee. ; V ,

Subscription lists1 will be sent all
over the territory, but not one dona
tion Will be. begged. .

This was the decision yesterday
afternoon of the committee named to
handle the Duke Kahanamoku fund
The committee, held its first meeting
In the offices of w. T. Rawlins, chair
man, Judd building, and . A, L. C. At-
kinson was named secretary and
treasurer. .

The committee, realizing that the
movement to , present the world's
champion swimmer with a house and
lot on-- , his victorious .return from
Stockholm, is a public and popular
movement In every sense of the word,
feel that no appeals for subscriptions
should, be necessary. The subscrip-
tion blanks will be sent out to facil-
itate' the sending of the funds as well
as to let people who haven't heard of
it before

' know that the fund is being
raised. . .. V-- x. -

' Word was received that dozens , of
volunteer-lis- ts r are-'oeinircylt- ed,

and the committee wishes to "get in
touch with these as soon a3 possible.

; The matter of a big celebration on
the day Duke lands was taken up, and
also there was a discussion; as to the
lot - that . should be .

bought. .This will
be looked, into by the committee. It
is Intended to get him a home near
the beach. ..,,,".!.;.. - :

This morning employes of the Ter-
ritorial Board of Health came through
with the splendid subscription of $62,
the largest yet given. The employes
got the list up vpurely; voluntarily ana
their- - contributions were , yery gener-
ous. The list is as follows :o .

J. D. McVeigh . . ... . .4 . . . . . . . : . . 5.00
Dr. WV J, Goodhue. . . r.. , . . 5.00
E. Van Lil ii..,....;.:.....:... 2.50
M. II. Lemon . .'. v . . I ' 5.00
W. K. Simerson?. ..v...W;...... 5.00

'

C.f Kiilehua .......... 1.00
S. Kino . .. 1.00
A K. Arnold . : . . .... . . . . 1.00
W. B. Hopkins 2.00
E. W. Bull ....... .i.... . 1.00
D. P." McGregor -- . . . . ... . i'". . 1.00
J. E. Santos . ; .". .. l.oa
II. Foster. LOO

J..K. Wright 1.00
R. C. Lane . . 1.00
J. Kea ...... 1.00
Dr. A. N. Sinclair 1.00
L. K. Ka-n- e ...... 1.00
Cash 1.00
C. Charlock ...... 5.00
K. B. Porter ..... 5.00
M. R. --Weir ....... 1.00
Dr. J. T. Wayson : . i 5.00
W. K. Isaac .1.00
W. W. Kane . .. . . 1.00
F. Olive ira ......v .50
W. Mann . ...... 1.00
H. Klemme .... . 1.00
G. W. Cooper ..... 1.00
CelSh .... . . . . ... . 1.00
G. K. Luke ...... 1.00
Dr. J. S. B. Pratt . 1.00

v $ 62.00
The subscriptions -- received ' by the

Star-Bullet- in now stand as follows;
Previously acknowledged ... 120.75
Territorial Board of Health Em --

A'j' t v ' C200

Total .. .118175

U. S. FLAG WILL FLY ;

ON BELGIAN HOLIDAYS

The United States flag will flutter
to the breeze at the top of the Terri-
torial flagstaff ; for three days, Sun-
day, Monday and Tuesday, in honor
of three national holidays of Belgium.
The observance will be made at the
request of R.F. Lange, the Belgian
vice consul, whose communication
reached the Governor this morning.

Fully a dozen Indictments are anti
cipated by the Territorial grand jury,
which Is expected to make Its report
to Circuit Judge Robinson late this
afternoon. The nature of the cases
and the persons involved is! not dis-
closed. '".'? --!'";,

v

The Pennsylvania, St Paul, Burling-
ton and Alton Railroads" have ' pur-
chased a $2,000,000 site in Chicaeo ud--
on which will be built a passenger
station for their joint use.

I I ! I II I V 1

Man Vlho Says He Sixacb..
McKamara Compromics lii:

- "Social Revolutionary" P--I-
n

Los Aj
Awocatd lress CableJ . . '.

LOS ANGELES, Caf July 19. Lincoln Steffens, author and r:.';r
er, was cross-question- ed today in the Darrow bribery casa bv tha r
tion. "Steffens is a witness for the defense. Under the querits cf U : pr.
ecution, he said today that he had.trred to free McNamara ts:u:; cr,
was "social revolutionary, not legal."

He said that he himself was an anarchist and went on to.d::!ir3 t:.. v.

he is even more radical In his reliaious beliefs, claimina that hs ii a L '.
ter Christian for them.

Punk Ruling
iHpeclal Cable to Star-Bulleti- n)

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 19. An Invettigaion carried cn -t C
rese homes in Hawaii by agents of the Treasury Departrrsr.t h:; c:a new ruling on the collection of duties. -- Heretofore Chin;;; pu,-- . : i c

tered the mainland ports free, being declared undutlabls cn
It use for joss or religious purposes. ...The investl;2t',:r3 d: ': ; t
fact, that: the, pun'is being used In the homes for domestic purp.;:, --

hereafter customs collectors are authorized
"

to collect twenty p:r c:r.t c
valorem. --

. '.- ',. ' "'
Battleships

. t: v ISpccJal Cable, to nl

' WASHINGTON, D.lCtJuly 43.- - The Hcus dsmard
battleship buildlnj. program, and C;nator.TUman's Ir.s
ting .t2C0,CCXfcrl..t'.Ct--!rtt:- n. navy yard, will prcbs
ereement ever the naval, appropriatlon'bill. . The Hcu;
ed battleships out of the bill, they were restored by ths
a . dcadlodc-Oi-threatene-

d.
:-- r

D Thirxy iJie-lr- i

: Cable 'to Star-Iiullttl- nl

RENO, Nev July)S 19. Reports from: Mazuma, a small t;wn r.tzr h:r
are to the effect that thirty are dead as the result cf the t f ::.:..

Yuan Shih-K- ai

, Special Cable
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Cable
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until July 29.

Cable
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Wolgast Rivers upon
not

lie:
Hounded by a horde ducks which

pursued him about the grounds of the
station with

reproachful and
quacks. Kearns this morning
issued wiping
duck which had been Instituted
by R. .D. Wall
the Market Division with, fifty wad-
dling bipeds to for

'.

The ducks days and
were released from eoopj
in order that they might stretch
legs' necks. Major Collins
created small puddle for them with
a hose and Dath went

expeditions
about the grounds.

All went until this morning
when Kearns weirirg

pair white ap-
peared the grounds to gather data

Edith L. TrahanL who alleged
was granted a from

Joseph Trahant by Circuit Judge
Whi trey this On the
charge the bonds joining

1

From Hav;::!

i

Cause Sp.: z

a c

c -- :

Wevaa::
-- t

Sntibl
to Star-BullPti- nl

I

5

1 U u J y w w

from the Russian' Immigrants thero.i
assembled. Evidently the ducks
been used to being fed by la
white raiment for. a drake s?rt out a
cry of welcome and In a raonient

was by the ficck
all quacking for food. attempt-
ed to away but the birds got un-

der his feet and would not permit
shepherd to leave them. -

Then it was that he hfs
"Collins.' he si Id.

"I. like know whether thU
is a territorial duck farm or an imm-
igrant Gather op those infer-
nal birds, tie bally beaks or gn?
them and replace them In the coops
Immediately!"

With of forty Rcs-sisn- s,

men, women and children. Col-

lins garnered the duck croy and As-

sistant Superintendent Wall secured a
purchaser tor them. ' . . ...

'

Mary K. Roberts and. George Roberta
were severed, at th former's request.
On her to cruelty.
Ai TacbeguichI was granted a diverts
from Tacheguichl.

PEKING, July 19. The Chinese vetop.'sti r'
Yuan cabinet appointments. '

. Spreckels Indorses ::
..v'- !. CableJ

FRANCISCO, Cal., July 19. Spreckels hrs wired
ator of California his personal indorsement of attitude in d:.
daring that the Progressives of California no risht to dirnar.d h i
resignation, as are even Republicans." " ;

Archbald Court Adjourn
- Associated Press

- WASHINGTON, D. July 19-- The Impeachment to try
of the Commerce railroad corruption, has t i

August 3 as.thejimit in formal to allegations may L ;
filed. The court has adjourned ,

mm mm mm ii t IS 011 Ssl WM.

Ghamp Wolgast not in Shiip2
- 1 Associated Press ,

t

ANGELES, Cal., July 19. The match between lightweight
champion Ad and Joe is uncertain, depending Vc!-gast- 's

condition. He is at all well now.
(
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